** STAFF USE: Last Seen__________RP/Pt Id #___________
Patient Name____________________________________Date of Birth_______________Age_____
Do you have any of the following insurances? Last four #’s of SSN_________(for Ins)
VSP ______ MES _______ Spectera _______ DavisVision _______ Superior Vision _______ None _____

Please check the service that we will be providing you today:
Routine Vision Examinations
Glasses

Glasses AND Contact Lenses (Regular/Specialty Lenses)

_____ $74 Basic Examination

_____ $109/$134 Basic Contact Lens Exam

_____ $89 Comprehensive Eye Examination
Includes an ocular health exam.
Please choose one of the following:
_____ Optomap imaging
_____ Traditional dilation

_____ $124/$149 Comprehensive Contact Lens Exam
Includes an ocular health exam.
Please choose one of the following:
_____ Optomap imaging
_____ Traditional dilation

_____ Discuss w/Doctor

_____ Discuss w /Doctor

Medical Eye Exam (Examples: Ocular pain, bleeding, sudden vision loss, etc.)
_____ $60-120 Office Visit (Determined by complexity and estimated amounts of follow-up examinations necessary)
*There may be situations where the doctor must postpone the routine eye exam until the medical issue is resolved first*
Explanation _______________________________________________________________________________
***Recommended every 1-2 years depending on age and presence of existing medical conditions***
Dilation – The traditional method to examine the retina. Eye drops are used which dilate the pupils to view all the structures inside
of the eyes. This process takes approximately 20-30 minutes. The side effects include blurry vision for 4-6 hours and light sensitivity.
Depending on your prescription, we usually recommend having a driver for this procedure. This method is preferred if we need to
have a more detailed view of the retina than what optomap imaging can provide.
Optomap Imaging – The modern-technology version of dilation. It is popular for the following reasons: it takes only 1-2 extra
minutes in the exam vs. 20-30 extra minutes with the dilation, there are no side effects, and we are able to store the images for
comparison in the future.
OCT scan – This technology allows us to examine the individual layers of the retina. Especially helpful in determining if decreased
vision is due to pathology. The doctor will recommend this option if necessary for diagnosis or to rule out certain diseases or
complications. (Only performed if medically necessary– additional $10).

**Glasses and contact exams include follow-up visits free of charge for the first three months from original exam date**
Update only if has changed since your last visit
Email__________________________________________________Phone_____________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature__________________________________________________________ Date_____________________

